Langhorne Presbyterian Church

One more life transformed by the power of the gospel,
One more worshiper praising the infinite God,
One more disciple equipped to make one more disciple,
One more community living out mercy and love,
One more leader proclaiming the truth of the Scriptures,
One more mission deployed to the ends of the earth.

Langhorne Presbyterian Church is a church in transition. After completing a 5-year journey to our new denominational home in the EPC in 2018, the transition continues as we are rediscovering what it means to “be the church.” With the planned retirement of our current pastor, we are seeking a successor who will lead us into our next season of ministry and mission and, ultimately, from transition to transformation.

Located in suburban Philadelphia, LPC is equidistant between center city Philadelphia and Princeton, within 90 minutes of sandy beaches and downhill skiing, accessible to New York City and Baltimore, and in close proximity to educational opportunities at Cairn University and Westminster Seminary. We believe this is a critical moment in the life of LPC and that the Holy Spirit has been preparing us and our next Pastor for a time of Spiritual growth as a church body and gospel impact in our community.

Our next Pastor will embody the following attributes:

- Ability to lead and inspire the congregation and staff with a vision for the local church that is Reformed, evangelical, and missional
- Hunger to know and share God's Word in teaching and preaching
- Awareness of changing cultural settings and trends to encourage effective evangelism and community engagement
- Ability to lead staff, elders, deacons, and others as shepherds of the flock, joining them in providing care, encouragement and support
- Practices faith, hope, and love in his personal and family life and is willing to protect his personal and family life from the demands of his position or the congregation

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:

- Master of divinity required
- Ordainable as a teaching elder by the Evangelical Presbyterian Church
- Committed to and in agreement with the vision, mission, and belief statements of Langhorne Presbyterian Church

If you believe God is calling you to be our next Pastor, please submit a resume or PIF to: DReimold@LanghornePres.onmicrosoft.com

All inquiries will be held in strictest confidence.